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SystemRequirements

Supported Platforms

 The followingWindows platforms are supported:

l Windows Server 2012, 32-bit or 64-bit

l Windows Server 2008, Including R2; 32-bit or 64-bit

Requirements & Limitations

DMZedgeServer is amulti-threaded, dynamic Server for theWindows operating system. While
it is designed to handle an unlimited number of user connections and servers, it is limited by the
resources of themachine. Most notably, those limitations imposed by theWindows Sockets
(WINSOCK) Library.

Theminimum hardware requirements for DMZedge are:

l A 2GHz Pentium® class processer

l 4GB of RAM is required, 8GB is recommended

l Minimum 100MB of disk space for the program and log files

l SVGA (800x600) resolution is required to run the Administration program

Note:All Windows Service Packs and Hot Fixesmust be applied to the PC prior to installing
DMZedgeServer.



Installation and Removal

Installing DMZedge Server:

1. Make sure you have themost recent version of DMZedge Server. The latest version can be down-

loaded from our web site at http://www.dmzedge.com/

2. Double-click the installation file to start the installation process.

3. Once the installation process has completed, you will need to restart Windows.

4. AfterWindows has restarted, the DMZedge Service will be running. The DMZedge Service runs as a

system service and starts when the operating system loads. You canmonitor the status of the

DMZedge Service using theWindows Services applet in the Administrative Tools folder of theWin-

dows Control Panel.

5. Once DMZedge Server has been installed, you can begin to configure your Server. This is done using

the DMZedge Administrator program located in the DMZedge Server program group.

Uninstalling DMZedge from your Computer:

1. From theWindows Start menu, select Settings -> Control Panel to open theWindows Control Panel

2. Double-click on the Add/Remove Programs or icon in the Control Panel. On newer versions of Win-

dows, select Programs and Features in the Control Panel which has replaced the Add/Remove Pro-

grams item.

3. Select DMZedgeServer as the application to uninstall.

4. Follow the instructions on the dialog screens to remove DMZedge from your machine.

5. Close the Add/Remove Programs applet.

Note: Youwill need to restart Windows to have DMZedge completely removed from your machine.

http://www.dmzedge.com/


Starting the DMZedge Service

DMZedgeServer is designed to run as a system service or background process. You can configure
DMZedgeServer so that it either starts whenWindows boots, or you can have it set to be startedmanu-
ally.

To check and/or modify the startup setting for the DMZedgeService:

1. Open theWindows Control Panel

2. Under Administrative Tools, open the Services applet

3. Find the entry labeled DMZedge Server Daemon, right-click on the entry, and select Properties from

the right-click menu

Note: The DMZedge Service will be installed to run under the context of the standard LocalSys-
tem or LocalServiceNT User Account.



Terminology

The following terms appear frequently within this documentation:

ASCII Acronym for the American Standard Code for Information Interchange. Pronounced ask-ee,

ASCII is a code for representing English characters as numbers. Each letter is assigned a num-

ber from 0 to 127. Most computers use ASCII codes to represent text, which makes it possible

to transfer data from one computer to another.

Binary A numeral system that represents numeric values using two symbols only; also known as the

base-2 numbering system. Computers are based on the binary numbering system, which con-

sists of just two unique digits, 0 and 1.

Cache A temporary storage area where frequently accessed data can be stored for rapid access. The

most recently accessed data from the disk (as well as adjacent sectors) is stored in a memory

buffer. When a program needs to access data from the disk, it first checks the disk cache to see

if the data is there. Disk caching can dramatically improve the performance of applications,

because accessing a byte of data in RAM can be thousands of times faster than accessing a

byte on a hard disk.

CHMOD A UNIX command that means changemode and changes the access permissions for files or

directories in order to read, write, or execute files.

CWD An FTP command that meansCurrent Working Directory.

DOS Acronym forDisk Operating System. The term DOS can refer to any operating system, but it is

most often used as an abridgment for MS-DOS (Microsoft Disk Operating System). Originally

developed byMicrosoft for IBM, MS-DOS was the standard operating system for IBM-com-

patible personal computers.

Firewall A technology that inspects network traffic and permits or denies access based on a set of rules.

It prevents unauthorized access to or from private networks. Firewalls can be implemented in

both hardware and software, or a combination of both. Firewalls are frequently used to prevent

unauthorized Internet users from accessing private networks that are connected to the Internet,

especially Intranets. All messages entering or leaving the intranet pass through the firewall,

which examines each message and blocks those that do not meet the specified security criteria.

FTP Abbreviation for File Transfer Protocol,the protocol used on the Internet for exchanging files.



FTP uses the Internet's TCP/IP protocol suite to enable data transfer. FTP is most commonly

used to download a file from a server using the Internet or to upload a file to a server (for

example, uploading a web page file to a server). The FTP file transfer is not random access (for

example,seeksare not allowed in the file). This why the entire file is downloaded into the cache

when you open it.Most companies use FTP to enable their customers to download software

updates or patches. Most access to FTP servers is done by way of an anonymous logon. This

type of logon usually allows the user to have read-only access to the FTP server. Some com-

panies also allow users to upload files to the FTP server into specific directories.

HTTP Abbreviation forHypertext Transfer Protocol, the underlying protocol used by the World Wide

Web. HTTP defines howmessages are formatted and transmitted, and what actionsWeb serv-

ers and browsers should take in response to various commands.

ISP Abbreviation for Internet Service Provider, a company that provides access to the Internet.

LAN Acronym for Local Area Network, a computer network that spans a relatively small area. Most

LANs are confined to a single building or group of buildings.

PASV An FTP command indicating passivemodewhich is a more secure mode in FTP where the cli-

ent initiates the data connection. Some FTP clients and servers do not support PASV trans-

fers.

Proxy

Server

A server that acts as a gateway between a client and another server (the "real" server). A proxy

server sits between a client application, such as a Web browser, and forwards requests to

another server. A proxy server intercepts all requests to the "real" server to see if the requests

should be permitted. If the request is permitted, the proxy server will forward the request.

Root Dir-

ectory

The top directory in a file system. The root directory is provided by the operating system.

S/Key Refers to a one time password system. Each password used in the system is usable for one

authentication only and cannot be reused.

SFTP Refers to an SSH (Secure Shell) based encryption protocol that is more efficient and secure

than FTP.

SSH Abbreviation for Secure Shell. A protocol that allows data to be exchanged over secure chan-

nels. Encryption ensures confidentiality and integrity the data being exchanged.

SSL Abbreviation for Secure Sockets Layer, a secure protocol developed by Netscape for trans-



mitting private documents over the Internet. SSL works by using a private key to encrypt data

that is transferred over the SSL connection.

TCP/IP Abbreviation for Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol, the suite of communication

protocols used to connect hosts on the Internet. TCP/IP combines several protocols, the two

main protocols being TCP and IP. TCP/IP is built into the UNIX operating system and is used

by the Internet, making it the de facto standard for transmitting data over networks. Even net-

work operating systems that have their own protocols, such as Netware, also support TCP/IP.

TLS Abbreviation for Transport Layer Security, a protocol that ensures privacy between com-

municating applications and their users on the Internet. TLS ensures that no third party may

eavesdrop or tamper with any message. TLS is the successor to SSL.

UNC Abbreviation forUniversal Naming Convention. Universal Naming Convention is a file name

format used to specify the location of network resources or files on a network share.

UNIX A multi-user, multitasking operating system. UNIX was one of the first operating systems to be

written in C, a high-level programming language.

VMS Abbreviation for Virtual Memory System, a multi-user, multitasking, virtual memory operating

system that runs on VAX and Alpha computers.

VPN Abbreviation for Virtual Private Network, a network that is constructed by using public wires to

connect nodes.These systems use encryption and other security mechanisms to ensure that

only authorized users can access the network and that the data cannot be intercepted.

WebDAV Refers to theWeb-Based Distributed Authoring and Versioning Protocol, an extension to the

HTTP protocol that many servers now support on the Internet.



Key Features

DMZedge offers a variety of useful features for the end user, including:

l Does not require open inbound ports through your corporate firewall; instead the internal Cornerstone

MFT Server initiates an outbound connection to the DMZedge Server.

l Enables Managed File Transfers while working in conjunction with the Cornerstone MFT Server

product.

l Provides virtual authentication by acting as a proxy for authentication to the backend server, including

authentication to existing Active Directory or LDAP server implementations.

l Supports secure protocols, including full FTP/S, SFTP, HTTP/S, andWebDAV over SSL.

l Includes complete pass-through capability; no storage or replication of user database information is

required on the DMZedge Server.

l Simple, wizard-driven installation to reduce implementation time.

http://www.southrivertech.com/products/cornerstone/


DMZedge server Overview

The DMZedge server enables you to close inbound ports on your firewall, reducing the risk of network
intrusion and enabling the highest level of security for both data storage and transfers. When combined
with the CornerstoneMFT server, the DMZedge server uses a two-way connection originating from the
Secure CornerstoneMFT server that is inside of the firewall on your corporate LAN. The DMZedge
server works as a communication proxy, replacing unsecured inbound connections from the Internet to
your internal network.

How DMZedge Works

The DMZedge server works as a proxy between users on the Internet and your secure corporate LAN.
DMZedge server resides in the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ), outside of your corporate firewall. The
CornerstoneMFT server that resides on your network initiates a session with the DMZedge through a
secure outbound connection. All incoming client requests and data are forwarded to the back-end
server through a connection that has already been established between theMFT server and the
DMZedge server. The CornerstoneMFT server resides securely behind your corporate firewall,
although ease of access for your end users is as simple as if the servers were in your DMZ. Data stor-
age and authentication takes place on the back-end server, and no inbound ports are opened through
your firewall.



Configuring the DMZedge Server

The DMZedgeServer can be configured using the DMZedgeServer Administration utility found in the
DMZedgeServer Program Group. To start the Administration utility, double-click on theDMZedge
Server Administrator icon in the Program group.

The Administration utility has three tabs, Status, Settings, andAbout. The Status tab will display the
current status of the DMZedgeServer. TheSettings tab is used to configure the various properties of
the server. TheAbout tab is used to display information about the DMZedgeServer, including licens-
ing, version, and activation status.



Formore information, see the topics on each tab:

l Status Tab

l Settings Tab

l About Tab



Status Tab

This tab is used to display the current status of the DMZedgeServer Service.

Version Information - The current product version and build number will be displayed. We recom-
mend that you use theCheck For Program Update utility in the DMZedgeServer Program group fre-
quently to check for new releases of the product. Using this utility, you will be able to review the
latest release notes and download any updates to the product.

Service - This section will display the current running status of the Service. You can also use the
Start andStop buttons to toggle the running state of the DMZedgeService.

Status - This section will display the connection information if the service is running.



Active DMZedge Client Connections - This value reflects the current number of connections to
the DMZedgeServer from clients out on the Internet (forward facing).

Active DMZedge Server Connections - This value reflects the current number of connections to
the DMZedgeServer from internal CornerstoneMFT servers (inward facing). These are connections
that have originated from inside your firewall out to the DMZedgeServer.

Listening On Ports - This value contains a comma separated list of ports on which the DMZedge
Server is listening for client connections.

Client Bytes Received - This value indicates the number of bytes that have been received from for-
ward facing client connections.

Client Bytes Sent - This value indicates the number of bytes that have been sent by the DMZedge
Server to clients.



Settings Tab

This tab is used to display and access the various configuration options for the DMZedgeServer Ser-
vice.

Start DMZedgeService automatically at system startup - Enable this feature to have the Service
start each timeWindows boots. This is the default and preferred setting.

Server IP - This is the Inward Facing IP address that the DMZedgeServer will listen on for out-
bound connections from CornerstoneMFT Servers located in your secure LAN environment. When
you configure the DMZedge settings in Cornerstone, you will supply this Server IP address as the
DMZedge server address.



Port - This is the Inward Facing port that the DMZedgeServer will listen on for out-bout connections
from CornerstoneMFT Servers located in your secure LAN environment.

Client IP - This is the Forward/Outward Facing IP address that the DMZedgeServer will listen on
for client connections. ThePorts that will be used are configured on the DMZedge settings tab in
the CornerstoneMFT Server Administration utilities.

Send Keep-Alives every X Seconds - Enable this option to send a "Keep Alive" signal to the
server. This will keep the connection open. The default is 30 seconds.

Enable Logging To File - Enable this feature to have DMZedge log information to a file. This is
recommended.

Enable Logging To Screen - Enable this feature to have DMZedge log information the screen.

Enable logging to remote SysLog server:DMZedge 2016 now supports the ability to offload log-
ging to an external Syslog server. Intensive logging can bog downDMZedge's memory and slow crit-
ical file transfer processes. To ease the burden on DMZedge, export files to another database using
the SysLog protocol. When this option is enabled, DMZedge will use the SysLog protocol to send
formatted logmessages to an external logging server, which can then compile these logs in report-
generation software or simply store them to a secure database; these files won't exist live in the
DMZ to present a security risk. Refer toRFC 5424 for more information on the SysLog protocol.

SysLog Server Settings:When Enable Logging to remote SysLog server is enabled, you can
click this button to configure advanced SysLog settings.

Remote SysLog Server IP Address or Host Name:Enter the name of your SysLog
remote database.

Remote SysLog Server Port Number: Defaults to port 514. Change to another port if your
SysLog-linked database listens on a different port.

Use Unicode formatted logfiles: File characters will be saved using Unicode instead of ASCII,
which allows for a greater variety of characters, especially international alphabets.

Log Directory - Specifies the location for log files. Use the '...' browse button to choose a directory.

Explore Log Directory - Click this button to launchWindows Explorer and browse the contents of
the log files directory.

Log Rotation Schedule - Specifies how frequently the log files will be rotated..

Information Level - This value specifies the level of detail written to the log file. General Inform-
ation is sufficient for normal program execution. Verbose Information will display more information.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5424


Debug Level Information will record themost information and should only be enabled if instructed to
do so by a support technician. Debug Level Information could degrade performance under heavy
loads.



About Tab

TheAbout tab is used to display information about the DMZedgeServer Program.

Version Information - The current product version and build number will be displayed. It is recom-
mended that you use the Check For Program Update utility in the DMZedgeServer Program group
frequently to check for new releases of the product. Using this utility, you will be able to review the
latest release notes and download any updates to the product.

Product Registration Information - The current license information will be displayed in this area.
If you are evaluating the software, you will not see a valid Product Registration Code. Once you



purchase the product, you will be prompted to enter the registration code on the Trial Splash screen.
Once you have activated your product, the product registration code will appear on this screen. The
product registration code will be needed for obtaining technical support on ourweb site.

http://southrivertech.com/product-support/


Obtaining Support

Support for DMZedgeServer is available in maintenance packages from our website: http://-
southrivertech.com/product-support/dmzedge-support/. There are QuickStarts available for down-
load from this page. Also, ourKnowledge Base is available for frequently asked questions and covers
technical issues previously submitted as tickets: support.southrivertech.com.

If you would like to contact South River Technologies directly, see ourContact Information page.

http://southrivertech.com/product-support/dmzedge-support/
http://southrivertech.com/product-support/dmzedge-support/
http://support.southrivertech.com/


Contact Information

Headquarters: South River Technologies
1910 TowneCentre Blvd
Suite 250
Annapolis, MD 21401
USA

Toll-Free: 1-866-861-9483

Main: 443-603-0290

Fax: 1-410-266-1191

WorldWideWeb: www.southrivertech.com

Office hours: Monday to Friday

8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Eastern Time, GMT-5:00

Online Support: support.southrivertech.com

For technical support questions, see our topic onObtaining Support.

http://www.southrivertech.com/
http://support.southrivertech.com/support/home
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